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MONTGOMERY COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Address:

30 West Kirke St., Chevy Chase

Meeting Date:

5/21/2019

Resource:

Contributing Resource
(Chevy Chase Village Historic District)

Report Date:

5/14/2019

Public Notice:

5/7/2019

Applicant:

Mary Sheehan and Anthony Marra
(Lily Mondroff, Architect)

Tax Credit:

N/A

Review:

HAWP

Staff:

Michael Kyne

Case Number:

35/13-19O

PROPOSAL:

Porch alterations and new construction

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the HPC approve the HAWP application only for alterations and new
construction on the house at 30 West Kirke Street, excluding any items associated with the demolition of
the existing garage and construction of a new garage.
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
SIGNIFICANCE:
STYLE:
DATE:

Contributing Resource within the Chevy Chase Village Historic District
Colonial Revival
c. 1927-1941

Fig. 1: Subject property.
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PROPOSAL
The applicants propose front porch alterations and new construction at the subject property.
APPLICABLE GUIDELINES
When reviewing alterations and new construction within the Chevy Chase Village Historic District
several documents are to be utilized as guidelines to assist the Commission in developing their decision.
These documents include the historic preservation review guidelines in the approved and adopted
amendment for the Chevy Chase Village Historic District (Guidelines), Montgomery County Code
Chapter 24A (Chapter 24A), and the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation (Standards).
The pertinent information in these documents is outlined below.

Montgomery County Code; Chapter 24A-8
(b)

The commission shall instruct the director to issue a permit, or issue a permit subject to such
conditions as are found to be necessary to insure conformity with the purposes and requirements
of this chapter, if it finds that:
(1) The proposal will not substantially alter the exterior features of an historic site or historic
resource within an historic district; or
(2) The proposal is compatible in character and nature with the historical, archeological,
architectural or cultural features of the historic site or the historic district in which an historic
resource is located and would not be detrimental thereto or to the achievement of the
purposes of this chapter; or
(3) The proposal would enhance or aid in the protection, preservation and public or private
utilization of the historic site or historic resource located within an historic district in a
manner compatible with the historical, archeological, architectural or cultural value of the
historic site or historic district in which an historic resource is located; or
(4) The proposal is necessary in order that unsafe conditions or health hazards be remedied; or
(5) The proposal is necessary in order that the owner of the subject property not be deprived of
reasonable use of the property or suffer undue hardship; or
(6)

In balancing the interests of the public in preserving the historic site or historic resource
located within an historic district, with the interests of the public from the use and benefit
of the alternative proposal, the general public welfare is better served by granting the
permit.

(c)

It is not the intent of this chapter to limit new construction, alteration or repairs to any 1 period or
architectural style.

(d)

In the case of an application for work on an historic resource located within an historic district,
the commission shall be lenient in its judgment of plans for structures of little historical or design
significance or for plans involving new construction, unless such plans would seriously impair the
historic or architectural value of surrounding historic resources or would impair the character of
the historic district. (Ord. No. 9-4, § 1; Ord. No. 11-59.)
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Chevy Chase Village Historic District Guidelines
The guidelines break down specific projects into three levels of review – Lenient, Moderate and Strict
Scrutiny.
“Lenient Scrutiny” means that the emphasis of the review should be on issues of general massing
and scale, and compatibility with the surrounding streetscape, and should allow for a very liberal
interpretation of preservation rules. Most changes should be permitted unless there are major problems
with massing, scale and compatibility.
“Moderate Scrutiny” involves a higher standard of review than “lenient scrutiny.” Besides issues
of massing, scale and compatibility, preserving the integrity of the resource is taken into account.
Alterations should be designed so that the altered structure still contributes to the district. Use of
compatible new materials, rather than the original building materials, should be permitted. Planned
changes should be compatible with the structure’s existing design, but should not be required to replicate
its architectural style.
“Strict Scrutiny” means that the planned changes should be reviewed to insure that the integrity
of the significant exterior architectural or landscaping features and details is not compromised. However,
strict scrutiny should not be “strict in theory but fatal in fact” i.e. it does not mean that there can be no
changes but simply that the proposed changes should be reviewed with extra care.
The Guidelines state three basic policies that should be adhered to, including:
Preserving the integrity of the contributing structures in the district. Alterations to contributing structures
should be designed in such a way that the altered structure still contributes to the district.
Design review emphasis should be restricted to changes that will be visible from the front or side public
right-of-way, or that would be visible in the absence of vegetation or landscaping.
Alterations to the portion of a property that are not visible from the public right-of-way should be subject
to very lenient review. Most changes to rear of the properties should be approved as a matter of course.
The Guidelines that pertain to this project are as follows:
Dormers should be subject to moderate scrutiny if they are visible from the public right-of-way, lenient
scrutiny if they are not. For outstanding resources they should be subject to strict scrutiny if they are
visible from the public right-of-way.
Major additions should, where feasible, be placed to the rear of the existing structure so that they are less
visible from the public right-of-way. Major additions which substantially alter or obscure the front of the
structure should be discouraged but not automatically prohibited. For example, where lot size does not
permit placement to the rear, and the proposed addition is compatible with the street scape, it should be
subject to moderate scrutiny for contributing resources, but strict scrutiny for outstanding resources.
Porches should be subject to moderate scrutiny if they are visible from the public right-of-way, lenient
scrutiny if they are not. Enclosures of existing side and rear porches have occurred throughout the Village
with little or no adverse impact on its character, and they should be permitted where compatibly designed.
Strict scrutiny should be applied to additions above existing front porches.
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Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation
The Secretary of the Interior defines rehabilitation as “the act or process of making possible a compatible
use for a property through repair, alterations, and additions while preserving those portions or features,
which convey its historical, cultural, or architectural values.” The Standards are as follows:
2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic
materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.
9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials
that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be
compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity
of the property and its environment.
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that

if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
environment would be unimpaired.
STAFF DISCUSSION
The subject property is a c. 1927-1941 Colonial Revival-style Contributing Resource within the Chevy
Chase Village Historic District. The front of the house faces West Kirke Street to the north and has a
moderate setback from the street. The house has experienced previous alterations, including front porch
replacement, the installation of aluminum siding to the historic house, and the construction of a c. 1991
rear addition.
The applicant proposes the following work items at the subject property:
Front Porch Replacement
•
•

The existing front porch is a non-original side-loaded brick and concrete open stoop with ornate
iron railing.
The proposed new porch will be a brick front-loaded porch, with wood columns, entablature, and
rooftop railing.

New Front Dormers
•
•

Three new dormers are proposed at the front of the house.
The dormers will have wood siding and pilasters, asphalt shingles, and arched 6-over-6
wood windows.

Rear Mudroom and Screened Porch
•
•
•
•

There are two sets of existing non-historic wood steps and railings at the rear, which date to or
after the 1991 rear addition.
The existing non-historic steps and railings will be removed to accommodate the proposed new
mudroom and screened porch.
The proposed new one-story mudroom will be in the southwest (rear/right) corner of the house,
and it will coplanar with the existing rear addition (which is coplanar with the historic house).
The mudroom will have fiber cement siding, a wood porch/steps with brick piers, and two 6-over6 aluminum-clad wood windows (one on the rear and one on the west side).
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•
•

The proposed new screened porch will in the southeast (rear/left) corner of the house, and it will
be inset 1’-2” from the east side of the existing rear addition.
The porch will be constructed from wood, with screening on the first-floor and a wood rooftop
railing to match that proposed for the roof of the new front porch.

It should be noted that while the submitted drawings include the demolition of an existing garage
and construction of a new garage, that proposal is incomplete, and, therefore this HAWP
application and recommendation is NOT considering any of the elements associated with the
garage including any associated gates and fencing as shown on the current plans.
Staff finds that much of the proposed work – including the proposed front porch replacement, new front
dormers, and rear mudroom – will be at least partially visible from the public right-of-way. In accordance
with the Guidelines, staff finds that the proposed work items should be reviewed with moderate scrutiny.
As noted above, the Guidelines state:
“Moderate Scrutiny” involves a higher standard of review than “lenient scrutiny.” Besides issues
of massing, scale and compatibility, preserving the integrity of the resource is taken into account.
Alterations should be designed so that the altered structure still contributes to the district. Use of
compatible new materials, rather than the original building materials, should be permitted.
Planned changes should be compatible with the structure’s existing design, but should not be
required to replicate its architectural style.
The proposed rear screened porch will not be visible from the public right-of-way, and, in accordance
with the Guidelines, it should be reviewed with lenient scrutiny. The Guidelines state:
"Lenient Scrutiny" means that the emphasis of the review should be on issues of general massing
and scale, and compatibility with the surrounding streetscape, and should allow for a very liberal
interpretation of preservation rules. Most changes should be permitted unless there are major
problems with massing, scale or compatibility.
Staff finds that the proposed new front porch and front dormers are compatible with the Colonial Revivalstyle of the historic house. While the proposed mudroom will be coplanar on the west side, it will be at
the rear of an existing rear addition. Staff finds that the existing rear addition provides sufficient
differentiation between the new construction and the historic house. The proposed screened porch is
compatible with the style, scale, and massing of the historic house.
The proposed features and materials are compatible with the subject property and surrounding streetscape.
The proposed alterations are designed so that the property will still contribute to the historic district, in
accordance with the Guidelines. Additionally, the proposal will not remove or alter character-defining
features of the subject property, in accordance with the Standards.
After full and fair consideration of the applicant’s submission staff finds the proposal as being consistent
with the Criteria for Issuance in Chapter 24A-(b) 1 and 2, having found the proposal is consistent with the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation #2, 9, and 10, and Chevy Chase Village Historic
District Guidelines outlined above.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Commission approve the HAWP application only for alterations to the main
house under the Criteria for Issuance in Chapter 24A-8(b), having found that the proposal is consistent
with the Chevy Chase Village Historic District Guidelines identified above, and therefore will not
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substantially alter the exterior features of the historic resource and is compatible in character with the
district and the purposes of Chapter 24A;
and with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation #2, 9, and 10;
and with the general condition that the applicant shall present the 3 permit sets of drawings, if
applicable to Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) staff for review and stamping prior to
submission for the Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services (DPS) building permits;
and with the general condition that final project design details, not specifically delineated by the
Commission, shall be approved by HPC staff or brought back to the Commission as a revised HAWP
application at staff’s discretion;
and with the general condition that the applicant shall notify the Historic Preservation Staff if they
propose to make any alterations to the approved plans. Once the work is completed the applicant will
contact the staff person assigned to this application at 301-563-3400 or
michael.kyne@montgomeryplanning.org to schedule a follow-up site visit.
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SITE PLAN scale : 1" = 10'
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ZONING INFO
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

INTERIOR ELEVATION #
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Side Setback:
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A1

2

SUBDIVISION SECTION 2
BLOCK 32 LOT 10
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815
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BUILDING SECTION

CODE INFO
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EXISTING WALL
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MSA Clerk Plat#: 106
MNCPPC Number: A-26
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LOCATION SURVEY OF:
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SUBDIVISION SECTION 2
"CHEVY CHASE"
LOT: 10
BLOCK: 32
PLAT: 48
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International Residential Code, 2015
COMAR 05.02.07

GENERAL NOTES
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site plan + general notes
existing photos
demo floor plans
demo floor plans
demo roof plan
demo exterior elevations
existing exterior sketches
floor plans
floor plans + schedules
roof + garage plans
exterior elevations
exterior elevations + sketches
exterior sketches
reflected ceiling + electrical

1.

Any inconsistencies found between the drawings shall be reported to the Architect. Do not perform any work aﬀected in any manner by
the inconsistencies until the Architect has clarified the information. Any work done will be solely at the Contractor's risk and expense.
The Architect will resolve the inconsistencies in a timely ma"er.

2.

All work shall be done in a workmanlike manner and in conformance with product manufacturer's installation instructions and guarantee
requirements. Work shall be completed to the satisfaction of the owner.

3. All work shall be done in accordance with applicable state and local codes and regulations.
4.

Do not scale drawings to determine dimensions.

5.

Foundation to comply with Montgomery County radon gas mitigation requirements. Contractor to provide an approved seal at all
penetrations to slab and foundation walls.

6.

All dimensions are to the rough face of framing and centerline dimensions are to finish unless noted otherwise as a clear (clr) dimension.

7.

Dimensions and notes for a given condition are typical for all similar conditions unless otherwise noted.

8.

Drawings at larger scale shall take precedence over drawings at smaller scale, except for any inconsistencies that may be found in the
drawings.

9.

Contractor to provide specified copper flashing at all window heads, horizontal window stops, window sills, the bo"om of all cavity walls
and at all other locations recommended by SMACNA.

10. Contractor shall arrange for the proper installation of all public utilities when required, including sewer, water, gas, electric and
telephone lines.
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SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
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DRAWING LIST

phase
MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

date
09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

11. Contractor to complete all work in accordance with the drawings. At the end of the job, Contractor to clean all finished surfaces and
leave job in an orderly and neat fashion, capable of being used for its intended purpose. One-year warranty shall begin at substantial
completion of the work, as determined by the Architect. Provide all keys, equipment operating instructions, record drawings, etc. to
Owner.
12. Smoking on property only in areas designated by Owner.

ENERGY NOTES per IRC 2015
1.

Permanent Certification shall be completed and posted on or in the electric distribution panel by the builder. It shall list the
predominant R-values of insulation installed for ceiling/roof, walls, foundation (slab, basement wall, crawlspace wall and/or floor) and
ducts outside of conditioned spaces; U-factors for fenestration and the solar heat gain coeﬃcient of fenestration, and the results from
any required duct system and building envelope air leakage testing done on the building. Certificate shall list the types and eﬃciencies
of heating, cooling and service water heating equipment. All gas-fired unvented room heaters, electric furnaces, or baseboard electric
heaters shall be listed but the eﬃciency is not required to be listed.
drawing:

SITE NOTES
1.

site plan + general
notes

It is the owner’s intention to preserve the natural vegetation and land features of the site to the greatest extent possible. Remove the
minimum amount of existing vegetation possible for new construction.

2.

Topsoil and large boulders will be stockpiled for future use by the Owner, stockpiling area to be determined by Owner.

3.

The construction area and access to the construction area will be as small an area as is reasonable to facilitate construction of the home.
This area is to be clearly demarcated and roped oﬀ to prevent any destruction of natural terrain outside the area by construction vehicles.

4.

Water must have positive drainage away from the building at all points along its perimeter in a direction of least impact on site and
surrounding buildings.

5.

All downspouts to drain below grade to daylight or cistern, have splash blocks, or rain barrels as shown on plan with an adequate drainage
path away from the building.

6.

Do not treat soil with manufactured chemical treatments.

7.

Treat sand surfaces under floors and brick or stone walkways with diatomaceous soil.

8.

Use a barrier cloth under exterior walkways to prevent weed overgrowth.

HALF-SIZE SET

sheet no:
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6. rear corner detail (southwest)

4. front stoop detail (north)

project:

5. rear elevation (south)

3. side elevation (northwest)

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

2. front elevation (northwest)

7. rear elevation (south)

8. side elevation (east)
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REVIEW
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03.11.19
5/14/19
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1. front elevation (north)

sheet no:

9. side elev. detl. (northwest)

10. garage (northeast)

11. garage side elevation (west)

12. garage rear elevation (south)

HALF-SIZE SET
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DEMOLITION NOTES
1.

All exterior masonry or frame walls shown as dashed, in whole or portion, to
be demolished to extents noted on new drawings.

2. All interior frame walls shown as dashed, in whole or portion, to be
demolished to extents noted on new drawings.
3. Salvage all existing framing, evaluate condition and reuse in new
construction for blocking or framing.
4. Provide required structural support prior to demolition work at critical
locations.
5. All excavated earth to be retained on site in location determined by owner.
6. Provide erosion control methods and materials as required by local code.
7.

Owner to remove and relocate shrubs that they wish to reuse.

8. Remove all debris from demolition from site on a regular basis and dispose
of according to local requirements. Sort and recycle waste.
9. All items specified in Contract Documents for salvage, reuse and storage
shall be kept on site and protected from damage. Donate salvaged unused
materials to low-income housing projects, theater groups, etc., or recycle
waste materials. Sort, salvage and store masonry and stone, miscellaneous
metals, flooring, wood studs, all trim and stair parts for reuse.
10. Provide proper temporary waterproofing and security following exterior
wall/roof demolition work.
11. Existing plumbing hookups to be shut oﬀ at each immediate location prior to
demolition work at each location.
12. Remove all miscellaneous protrusions in walls, floors, ceilings, windows and
doors including, but not limited to nails, hooks wires, doorbells, etc.
13. Remove all existing appliance hookups and electrical fixtures as necessary.
14. Minimize job site waste.
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bath
existing
basement

broom

remove doors shown as
dashed, typ.; salvage +
donate

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

UP

living

hall

dining
W3

craft
room

X
D2

W2

drawing:
demo floor plans

D1
X

X

X
remove existing stone
steps shown as dashed,
typ.; protect + store on
site for reuse; protect
existing porch slab +
brick surround

1 basement floor plan demolition
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

W1
DN

open
stoop

2 first floor plan demolition
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

north
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remove doors shown as
dashed, typ.; salvage +
donate

7'-4" clg.
underside of joist
21/2"

crawl space

DN

remove existing iron rail
shown as dashed, typ.;
salvage + donate
sheet no:

HALF-SIZE SET

A2

12

X

protect existing floors,
trim + clg. in owners'
bedroom during
construction work, typ.

X

X

X
deconstruct existing
interior wood frame
walls shown as dashed,
typ.; salvage material for
reuse in project

c l.

remove plumbing
fi x t u r e s s h o w n a s
dashed, typ.; salvage +
donate

i nve st igate ex i st i ng
skylight leak + replace
any aﬀected roof
sheathing + ra"ers as
required; provide new
fi x e d , s e l f fl a s h i n g
"Velux" skylight in exist.
opng.

existing skylight; see
note on 2/A3

remove doors shown as
dashed, typ.; salvage +
donate

bath

o w n e r s'
bedroom

X

remove existing floor +
wall tile + counters, typ.;
salvage + donate

K tio
R ruc
O nst
W g co
O rin
N t du

c
te
ro

(p

X

cover + protect existing
tub during construction;
remove existing shower
and tub controls,
salvage + donate

c l.
closet

n)

c l.

X

project:

W7

m e c h.

m e c h.
air handler
6'-41/2"
clg. ht.

bedroom

3'-61/2" a.f.f.

phase

X

DN

X
X

X

UP

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

hall
file
room

study
DN

c l.

X

7'-61/2"
clg. ht.

c l.

line of clg. above

X

3'-2" a.f.f.

remove existing wd.
framed walls shown as
dashed, typ.; salvage +
donate

bedroom

X
X

bedroom

X

c l.
bath
drawing:

m e c h.

demo floor plans

W6

W5

north
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D

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

X

W4

sheet no:

1 existing a!ic plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

2 second floor plan demolition
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

HALF-SIZE SET

A3

13

15 : 12 slope
existing

1 : 12 slope
existing

15 : 12 slope
existing

10 : 12 slope
existing

10 : 12 slope
existing

project:

10 : 12 slope
existing

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

10 : 12 slope
existing

10 : 12 slope 10 : 12 slope
existing
existing

phase

date
09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

11 : 12 slope
existing

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

11 : 12 slope
existing

drawing:
re m ove ex i st i ng
roof sheathing +
framing shown as
dashed to allow for
new dormers

demo roof plan

north
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existing skylight; see
note on 2/A3

sheet no:

1 demo roof plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

HALF-SIZE SET

A4

14

7'-8"

2nd floor plan
ceiling

2nd floor plan
elevation

41/2"

9'-4"

deconstruct existing
exterior wood frame
walls shown as dashed,
typ.; salvage material for
reuse in project

9'-0"
verify

1st floor plan
elevation

basement level
elevation

1 demo side elevation (east)

2 demo rear elevation (south)
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

project:

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

re m ove ex i st i ng
roof sheathing +
framing shown as
dashed to allow for
new dormers

13'-0"
existing

roof ridge

phase

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

7'-8"
existing

2nd floor plan
ceiling

remove existing stone
steps shown as dashed,
typ.; protect + store on
site for reuse; protect
existing porch slab +
brick surround

9'-4"
existing

2nd floor plan
elevation

drawing:
demo exterior
elevations

north

1st floor plan
elevation

9'-0"
verify
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scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

sheet no:

basement level
elevation

3

demo side elevation (west)
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

4

demo front elevation (north)
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

HALF-SIZE SET

A5

15

north

3
existing rear view sketch (SW)
HALF-SIZE SET
SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

project:
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1 existing rear view sketch (SE)

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

phase
09.04.18

date

03.11.19

5/14/19

2 existing front view sketch (NW)
existing exterior
sketches

drawing:

sheet no:

A6

16

8'-6"

laundry

5'-6"

11'-61/2"

A

3'-4"

3" stl.
pipe

10'-0" ±
existing

f.o.s.

3

HB

screened
porch

built-in bench; open
below + hanging
above

(grade A cedar
posts + cedar
f ra m e p a n e l s
with t&g ipe
flooring)

dn.

(12) risers @ 7.75"
(11) treads @ 10"

CL

face of wall

4'-6"

(t&g ipe flooring)
B

C

mudroom
(hardwood / tile?)
re c yc l i n g p u l l - o u t
base cabinets with
closed storage above

c l.
4

6

HB

5

DS
CAB/
TEL

F

3'-4" v.i.f.
cased opening

2'-4"±

DS
ELEC.

X

CL

solid surface
counter with stock
cabinets below +
full height storage
cabinet above

3'-0"

vent

4'-81/2"

asphalt driveway

crawl space
existing
new 2" mudslab over 1 1/2"
rigid insulation over 2" gravel +
vapor barrier

s.s. hanging rod +
ptd. wd. shelf
above

(marmoleum)

UP

6"

10"

W

16'-3"

f.o.m. existing

D

4'-6"
5'-41/2"

1'-0"

to mudroom
(12) risers @ 7.75"
(11) treads @ 10"

4'-7"

7

DS

rear covered
porch

CL

eq.

storage

dn.

3'-0"

screened porch
above
2" gravel over vapor barrier

existing stone wall

8'-6"

f.o.m.

f.o.m.

DS

6"

5'-6"

line of porch above

2'-0"

DS

face of porch base

4'-6"

f.o.m.

f.o.m.

f.o.m.

f.o.m. existing

14'-3"

eq.

11'-7"

flush

1'-0"
5'-5"

20'-0"

1'-0"

13'-0"

f.o.m.

12" sq. reinforced
brick piers
1'-2"

eq.

to basement

line of steps above

f.o.m.

eq.

CL

3'-3"

12"x 12" concrete
footing

eq.

eq.
10"

5'-81/4"

10"

3'-0"

1'-0"

10'-7"

eq.

CL

flush

1'-0"

5'-61/2"

10"

1'-0"

eq.

5'-81/4"

10"

CL

eq.

5'-61/2"

5'-81/4"

eq.

1'-0"

5'-61/2"

21/4" eq.

1'-2" 1'-0"

20'-8"

eq.
10"

porch base

20'-8"

porch base

porch base

terrace
(stone / brick border)

family

breakfast

kitchen
X

3'-8"

41/2"

1'-01/2"

4'-0"
new cased opng.

2'-11" ±
existing

DW

Ref.
sleepers

mech.
crawl space

false wall

storage

8

existing
new 2" mudslab over 1 1/2"
rigid insulation over 2" gravel +
vapor barrier

X

Air Handler

hall

O

X

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
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CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

solid surface
counter with stock
cabinets below +
shelves above

c l.

c l.

X

X

p w d.

FURN

line of laundry
chute above

l i n.

mech./
c l.

broom
D3

bath
UP

project:

existing
basement

UP

framing

phase

living

hall

dining
W3

craft
room

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

X
D2

W2
strip existing paint +
refinish; provide new
copper weatherstripping +
threshold as required; new
stained wd. frame
retractable screen

HB

D1
X

X

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

W1

HB

X
front porch
(bluestone on brick)

front setback line

dn
drawing:
floor plans

north
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(marmoleum)

new walk; bluestone on
dust
sheet no:

1 basement floor plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

2 first floor plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

HALF-SIZE SET

A7

17

window schedule
ID

QTY.

MANUFACTURER

MATERIAL

A

1

Marvin

alum clad ext.
wood int.

MODEL
ultimate double
hung
ultimate double
hung

FRAME SIZE

LITES

REMARKS

WIDTH

HEIGHT

2'-7 1/2"

1'-2"

2'-11 1/2"

4'-9 1/2"

"

2'-6"

4'-9 1/2"

"

sdl; match exist. muntin profile

B

1

"

"

C

1

"

"

D

1

Marvin Custom Oval "

custom

1'-10"

3'

G.C. to verify exist. rough opng.

E

3

Marvin

ultimate double
hung round top

2'-8"

4'-8"

sdl; match exist. muntin profile

W1

1

refubish existing

6'

5'

wood window

W2

1

"

2'-8 3/4"

3'

W3

1

"

2'-8 3/4"

3'

W4

1

"

2'-11 1/2"

4'-8"

W5

1

"

2'-11 1/2"

4'-8"

W6

1

"

2'-11 1/2"

4'-8"

X

X

D

X

X

c l.

X

door schedule

m e c h.

m e c h.

MANUF/MODEL

garage

Exterior - Overhead Door,
Signature Carriage, Parson
Collection 581W Holden Wide

DOOR SIZE

LITE/PANEL

8'-0"×8'-0"

(pair) 8 lite/3
panel ea.; 8PS/
581W

HARDWARE

2

garage

Exterior - Marvin French Door Pair

5'-0"×6'-8"

3

mudroom

Exterior - Marvin

3'-0"×6'-8"

4

mudroom

Interior - Simpson

3'-0"×6'-8"

5

family

5'-0"×6'-8"

(2) 15 lite

match existing

6

family

Exterior - Marvin French Door
Pair; Match Existing
Exterior - Marvin French Door
Pair; Match Existing

5'-0"×6'-8"

(2) 15 lite

match existing

7

laundry

Interior - Simpson

3'-0"×6'-8"

8

mech. closet

Interior - stock

5'-0"×6'-8"

D1

refubish existing

3'-0"×7'-0"

D2

"

3'-4"×7'-0"

D3

"

3'-4"×7'-0"

MATERIAL

Destiny 1200 belt
drive + Decorative solid wood
hardware

REMARKS
sectional overhead; stained
Grade A Cedar no Knots or
Mahogany

bath

o w n e r s'
bedroom
wood exterior +
interior, ptd.
wood exterior +
interior, ptd.

double glazed, sdl, match
existing muntin profile
double glazed, sdl, match
existing muntin profile

X

X

c l.
closet
project:

LOCATION

1

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

W7

c l.

X

lin
air handler
6'-41/2"
clg. ht.

3'-61/2" a.f.f.

phase

bedroom
X

DN

X
X

X

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

UP

file
room

hall

study
DN

c l.

X

7'-61/2"
clg. ht.

c l.
3'-6"

X

line of clg. above

3'-8"

X
6"

3'-6"

6'-71/2"

3'-6"

3'-2" a.f.f.

bedroom

5'-31/2"

X

bedroom

X

c l.
bath

m e c h.

drawing:

m e c h.
E

floor plans + schedules

E
W6

W5

north

E

slope
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NO.

W4

sheet no:

1 a!ic floor plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

2 second floor plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

HALF-SIZE SET

A8

18

ds
ds

ds

ds

50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

33/4" : 12
slope

flat seam metal roof

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

6 : 12
slope
15 : 12 slope
existing

ds

33/4" : 12
slope

flat seam metal roof

new metal flashing at
valleys and roof/wall
transition as required,
typ.

ds

15 : 12 slope
existing

12 : 12
slope

6 : 12
slope

11/2" : 12
slope

flat seam metal roof

1 : 12 slope
existing

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

1/4 : 12
slope

clear grade-A, no knots,
ptd. cedar rail posts +
rails

line of wall below

50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

n e w s e l f - fl a s h i n g
skylight replacement
by 'Velux' on existing
opening; see 2/A3
existing chimney; repair
+ repoint as required;
new copper flashing
10 : 12 slope
existing

10 : 12 slope
existing

new metal flashing at
valleys and roof/wall
transition as required,
typ.

10 : 12 slope
existing

1 garage roof plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

SHEEHAN-MARRA RESIDENCE
30 WEST KIRKE STREET
CHEVY CHASE, MD 20815

10 : 12 slope
existing

EPDM
rubber
membrane roof

n e w s e l f - fl a s h i n g
skylight replacement
by 'Velux' on existing
openings

6'-1" ±

12'-6" to 14'-0"

project:

ds

10 : 12 slope 10 : 12 slope
existing
existing

existing footprint
outline

phase

line of wall below

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

existing roof ridge +
structure

11 : 12 slope
existing

existing chimney; repair
+ repoint as required;
new copper flashing

workshoppotting shed
20'-8" ±

2

11 : 12 slope
existing

w o r k /s t o r a g e
outfit by Owner
cupola above

new metal flashing at
valleys and roof/wall
transition as required,
typ.

5'-0" ±

overhead door

dry-sink; gravel

7 : 12
slope

50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

7 : 12
slope

trash/
recycling

HB

drawing:
roof + garage plans

north

(3) new dormers

ds

ds
1/4 : 12
slope

1

(stone / brick border)

2 garage floor plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

flat seam metal roof
clear grade-A, no knots,
ptd. cedar rail posts +
rails

terrace
±
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ds

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

3 roof plan

scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

sheet no:

HALF-SIZE SET

A9

19

metal flashing at all
transitions, including
roof to wall, window
headers + sills, typ.

12 slope
15 exist.

4'-8"

8'-0" ±

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

5"
min.

metal flashing at all
transitions, including
roof to wall, window
headers + sills, typ.

eq.

eq.

flat seam metal roof

eq.

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

flat seam metal roof

2nd floor plan
elevation

ptd. cedar gu!erboard,
entablature + trim

2'-9" ±
sill height

elevation

10" sq. base grade A
cedar posts + cedar
frame panels with
custom black alum.
screen panel w/ black
mtl. clips

clear grade-A, no knots,
ptd. cedar rail post +
rails
n e w 6 /6 s i m u l a t e d
divided lite aluminum
clad exterior wood
interior double hung
windows by 'Marvin'
cementitious siding +
trim by 'James Hardie';
match + align with
existing

a!ic floor
level

section detail

3'-2"

2nd floor plan
ceiling

infill wall area shown as
dashed with new siding
to match existing
horizontal cementitious
siding, prep + paint;

4'-3"±
existing knee wall

31/2"

5" min.

11/2"

3'-51/2"

clear, grade A, no knots
ptd. cedar trim + casing

2'-1"

EPDM
rubber
membrane roof

4'-8"
framed opening

new 6/6 wood simulated
divided lite double hung
window by 'Marvin'

9"

12 slope
exist.

t&g ipe decking
grade A, no-knots cedar
screen panels with t&g
beaded board infill;
painted

1st floor plan
elevation

brick piers + p.t. wd.
frame porch with cedar
+ ipe decking

9"

plan detail

7'-8"

13/4"
31/4"

11

9'-4"

6'-11"

2"

50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

exterior grade, slope
away from foundation

9'-0"
verify

11/4" 7"

11/2" 21/2"

50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

1'-9"
dormer ridge

1'-10"

41/2"

2 front dormer detail

1 front porch detail

scale: 3/4" = 1'-0"

scale: 3/4" = 1'-0"

basement level
elevation

3 rear elevation (south)
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

existing new

2
A10
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roof ridge
new dormers

CL

CL

50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

CL

12 slope
7

metal flashing at all
transitions, including
roof to wall, window
headers + sills, typ.

3 1/2" clear, grade A, no
knots cedar siding + trim
12 slope
10 exist.

new 6/6 wood simulated
divided lite double hung
windows by 'Marvin'
clear, grade A, no knots
ptd. cedar trim + casing

align

align

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

align

existing aluminum
siding, prep + paint

03.11.19
5/14/19

2nd floor plan
elevation

12" diam. tapered, ptd.
Spanish Cedar wood
column + base + 'Tuscan'
capital by "Somerset"

3" depth, sq. base ptd.
cedar pilaster by
'Somerset' to match
column in detail
stone plinth to match
existing
1 1/2" stone cap, eased
edge

9'-4"
existing

ptd. cedar gu!erboard,
entablature + trim

30 WEST KIRKE

stone plinth to match
existing
1 1/2" stone cap, eased
edge

drawing:

1st floor plan
elevation

exterior elevations

brick steps: soldier +
running bond

ds

ds

ds

ds

ds

1
A10

exterior grade, slope
away from foundation

north

brick porch + steps:
soldier + running bond
ds

exterior grade, slope
away from foundation

9'-0"
verify

2'-4"
8'-10"
existing

1'-10"

metal flashing at all
transitions, including
roof to wall, window
headers + sills, typ.
12" diam. tapered, ptd.
Spanish cedar wood
column + base + 'Tuscan'
capital by "Somerset"

41/2"

09.04.18

clear grade-A, no knots,
ptd. cedar rail posts +
rails

eq.

1'-111/4"
existing

porch level

existing aluminum
siding, prep + paint

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

7'-8"
existing

half-round brown
a l u m i n u m g u ! e rs +
round downspouts, typ.

clear grade-A, no knots,
ptd. cedar rail posts +
rails

1st flr. level

phase

2nd floor plan
ceiling

ptd. cedar gu!erboard,
entablature + trim

project:

12 slope
exist.

13'-0"
existing

11
50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color

eq.
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new existing

sheet no:

8'-0"
new porch + steps

basement level
elevation

4

side elevation (west)
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

5

front elevation (north)
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

HALF-SIZE SET

A10

20

2 proposed rear sketch (southeast)

new screened + rear porch

new existing

existing new

view from above (rear)
1 proposed
new screened + rear porch + garage

7
50-year Architect series
asphalt shingle roof by
"Certainteed" to match
existing in tab
alignment; weathered
wood color
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Hardie"
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awning
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weathered wood
color
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electrical schedule
no.
I

I

GFI

qty.

I

I

M
I

I

Juno

IC1LED G4 06LM 30K
90CRI MVOLTZT1

lens/trim/reflector
12WABZ frosted, classic
aged bronze round trim

lumens/temp.

remarks

600 lumens /
3000K

IC rated, 1-10 dimmable; frosted lens with
clear center trim; perimeter frosted lens,
classic aged bronze trim ring, ext. rated

2500K

ext. rated, oil rubbed bronze

B

1

exterior ceiling mounted,
flush

Brass Light Gallery

tbd

C

4

4" recessed downlight

Lightolier

tbd

D

1

closet light, wall mtd.

stock

tbd

E

3

exterior wall mounted

Brass Light Gallery

tbd

F

1

exterior ceiling fan; low
stem

G

2

accent downlights

existing/ relocate

H

4

exterior wall mounted

Barn Light / Po!ery
Barn

tbd

ext. rated, oil rubbed bronze

I

10

utility surface mounted

Stonco

Roughlyte

ext. rated

M

1

garage door opener

tbd

belt drive

X

13

existing

clear lens, white round trim; 600 lumens /
anodized alum. reflector
3000K

2500K

tbd

IC rated, dimmable,

ext. rated, oil rubbed bronze
ext. rated, oil rubbed bronze, no light
connect to existing switch

I

E

33

H

E

8'-8" a.f.f.
clg. ht.

H

m

o
ro

flr.

rear covered
porch

8'-4" a.f.f.
clg. ht.

A

A

A

A

A

to

ud
m

E

to g
arag
e

I

model

exterior 4" recessed
downlight, frosted lensed

H

GFI

manufacturer

8

H

3

item

A

GFI

I

GFI

3
3D3 3 3

1 garage rcp + electrical plan

F

C

screened
porch

scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

2"x 3/4" t&g bead
beadboard ceiling,
clear coat grade A
cedar

ELECTRICAL NOTES
Provide all labor, materials, equipment devices, including light fixtures and
lamps, obtain permits and pay all fees necessary for the complete electrical
system indicated. Include all work associated with equipment shown on
architectural, mechanical and plumbing drawings and specifications.
Equipment noted to be supplied by Owner shall be installed by Contractor.
All materials and equipment shall be new, of first class quality and approved
under applicable standards. All materials of types for which U.L. Labeling
service is established shall bear U.L. Label.

flr.

A

new drywall; prep +
paint

mudroom

A

A
D

C

3 3D

C

3D

CAB/
TEL
GFI

ELEC.

F

X

X

X

X

X

2. All works to comply with latest edition of the National Electrical Code
(NEC) and with all applicable local codes, ordinances and regulations,
except where plans or specifications are stricter.

breakfast

X

G

kitchen

G
X

DW

5. All receptacle outlets shall be 20A, 125V, grounding type. Provide ground
fault circuit interrupter receptacles in areas as required by code and
indicated on the drawings.

X

X

X

X

X

X

6. All wiring shall be routed in a concealed manner.
Smoke detectors to be ionization type manufactured by Pyrotronics or BRK.
All smoke detectors to be hard wired with ba!ery operated and located as
required by code.

provide new access
to tv/media outlets;
repair cabinet
backpanel as req'd.
project:

8. Contractor shall be responsible for all power, control, temperature control
and interlock wiring complete. Install all such wiring as indicated on
approved equipment manufacturer's wiring diagrams for the operations
indicated.
9. Interior wiring to be BX cable, EMT conduit where required by code. All
exterior conduit including underground conduit shall be Schedule 40 piping
as restricted by the NEC.

DN

10. Refer to architectural drawings for locations of switches, light fixtures and
specialty outlets. All switches to be mounted at 48" A.F.F., unless otherwise
noted. All outlets to be mounted at 12" A.F.F., unless otherwise noted.
Standard outlets are not shown on architectural drawings; electrical
subcontractor to provide required outlets to meet code.

phase

date

MD
Prelim Pricing
Revision
HAWP
REVIEW

UP

11. General Contractor to inspect existing electrical service and notify Owner if
it needs upgrading. Coordinate work with electrical utility for additions to
service as shown. Pay all costs involved with power company work or
requirements.

09.04.18
03.11.19
5/14/19

12. Upon completion of work adjust all equipment and test all systems in
accordance with NEC, and at direction of Owner. Provide Owner with final
electrical inspection certificate.
13. Finish of device plates to be metal chosen by architect and color of wiring
device shall be white.
14. All wiring shall be with copper conductors full rated for load served.
Minimum wire size shall be #12 AWG, except for lighting circuits which may
be #14 AWG. Circuits shall be connected with loads not to exceed 60% of
breaker trip rating.
15. Provide telephone, cable and internet connections where requested by
owner.
GFI
GFI
drawing:

2"x 3/4" t&g bead
beadboard ceiling,
clear coat grade A
cedar

reflected ceiling +
electrical

GFI

GFI
B

front porch

north
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family

4. Safety switches shall be provided where required by code whether shown
or not. Use general duty type such as manufactured by General Electric,
Westinghouse or Square D.

7.

patch + repair
drywall clg. as
re q u i re d ; p re p +
paint

X

3. Provide all breakers as required to complete each electric panel-board. All
circuit breakers shall be full module size. A neatly typed schedule shall be
framed under clear plastic at panel, with approved legend identifying each
circuit and what it controls. Loads shall be connected for best phase
balance.
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1.

C

sheet no:

2 second floor rcp + electrical plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"

3 first floor rcp + electrical plan
scale: 1/4" = 1'-0"
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MARVIN
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Coming Soon:
Three Collections, One Simplified Approach

Find a Dealer

Contact Us

Q.

DORMER WINDOWS

Features & Options

Features
Coastal

Features
Round Tops
Standard S pecifications
r-----------

Round Tops

Exterior Finish

Eyebrow Radius Operating

Casing

Double Hung - A classic look with
a gentle eyebrow radius. Beautiful

Interior Finish

as a standalone window or as part

Glass

of an assembly. Available in 192
call number sizes.

Divided Lites
Hardware
Shades
Screens

Half Circle Transom - This
Eyebrow Radius
Operating Double Hung

Half Circle Transom

simulated half circle transom
window can be sized to stand
alone or easily fit above a Double
Hung window. Available in 12 call
number sizes.

Eyebrow Transom - This
stationary window is available as a
transom or picture window. These
windows are designed to
complement the Next Generation
Ultimate Double Hung window
Eyebrow Transom

Half Circle Radius
Operating Double Hung

with complementary sizes and
matching at springline. The
transom is available in 20 call
number sizes and the Picture is
available in 55 call number sizes
Half Circle Radius Operating
Double Hung - A dramatic window
with a true half circle arch. The
look gives a beautifully smooth
transition from jamb to header.

Half Eyebrow
Operating Single Hung

Both of the sash are operable.
Available in 164 call number sizes.

Half Eyebrow Operating Single
Hung - This striking window style
adds elegant curve to a two wide
window assembly. Available 189
call number sizes per shape.
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Choose a window
Customize your door with windows and glass types

Choose a window style:
Single Door

Double Door

3PS- Three Pane Square Top

3PS- Three Pane Square Top

3PA- ThreePaneArchedTop

3PA- Three PaneArchedTop

4PS- FourPane Square Top

4PS- FourPane Square Top

4PA- FourPaneArchedTop

4PA- FourPane Arched Top

6PS- Three over Three Square Top

6PS-Three over Three Square Top

6PA- Three over ThreeArched Top

6PA- Three c,;er ThreeArchedTop

r --------

Double Door - Double Arch

3PD-Three Pane DoubleArche dTop

4PD- FourPane DoubleArched Top

6PD-Three over Three DoubleArched Top

BPS- Four over Four Square Top

SPA- Four over FourArchedTop

SPA- Four over FourArchedTop

2PS- Two Pane Square Top

2PS- Two Pane Square Top

2PA- Two Pane ArchedTop

2PA- Two PaneAtchedTop

225- Two over Two Square Top

22 S- Two over Two Square Top

22A- Two CNer TwoArchedTop

22A Two 011er Two Arched Top

8PD- Four over Four Double ArchedTop

2PD- Two Pane Double ArchedTop

220-Two owr Two DoubleArched Top

Not all window options are available for all models. Consult your Over head Door'" Distributor for ad ditional options that may
be available.
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